T HE phased-array antenna is the topic of this special issue. The technology has developed from diverse military applications, but now also addresses a growing list of commercial requirements. Phased-array technology has continued to increase in importance because of the growing need for flexible pattern control to accommodate ever more sophisticated radar and communication systems. This need is particularly acute for military systems, but the recent growth of commercial requirements for vehicular radar and communication, wireless systems, and commercial satellite communications have stimulated interest in practical low-cost scanning arrays to accommodate a variety of new applications.
A) The Issue
The technology of phased arrays includes lightweight elements, broad-band elements and feeds, a variety of feed networks, pattern and polarization synthesis, error statistics, measurement and calibration techniques, failure repair, control networks and devices, T/R modules, digital modules, and digital pattern control. Given this broad list of topics, the issue cannot be comprehensive, but is only an attempt to present a cross section of good work at a particular point in time.
Early on it was decided to invite only several papers that represented a measure of the technological forefront, and to garner the rest from the "Call for Papers." The call was well received and it has taken some time to review, edit, and include additional time for a few abbreviated second revisions. Some topics were excluded at the outset because they are treated in other scheduled or published special issues. Among these were the applications of arrays in the wireless communication area and adaptive arrays. Neither have we focused on arraycontrol technology like optical control and new components like micro electromechanical systems (MEMS) switches and phase shifters although treatment of module-based arrays and architectures for ferroelectric control have been included.
B) Invited
The two invited papers are high technological developments for satellite and airborne arrays. Schuss et al. describe the design of an -band satellite array for the IRIDIUM® global communication system. The system includes three arrays, each with 16 fixed simultaneous beams. Each array has over 100 patch elements driven by T/R modules. The paper includes a detailed description of the beamforming network, the radiating elements, intermodulation products, and T/R modules.
The second invited paper addresses the need for wideband or multiple-band arrays, an important trend in array technology. Hemmi et al. describe a program of development to build a multi-octave array that operates over upper band, band, and band, using flared notch elements and wideband T/R modules. Two test arrays were built and tested. One was a 10 10 element active scanned array populated with eight T/R modules, the other was a passive array with 37 37 dual-polarized elements. The paper includes details of the pattern characteristics and T/R module configuration and performance.
C) System Theory
Several papers address the system architecture aspects of array technology. Agrawal and Holzman present a review of beamformer architectures for narrow and wide-band corporate U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright. fed active phased arrays for radar application. Beamforming options are evaluated with failures at different levels of array element clustering. One important conclusion of the paper is that by reducing the impact of transmit and receive beamformer losses, the use of active T/R modules can provide significantly increased sensitivity as compared with passive arrays using central tube transmitters.
Demir and Toker present a detailed view of feed architecture for high G/T passive and active antenna arrays. The analysis is especially concerned with the thermal noise generated by the feed lines and the noise contribution of the active elements. Along with a detailed treatment of noise combining in arrays, the authors indicate certain optimum locations of low-noise active circuits to reduce overall system noise by incoherently combining noise contributions and coherently combining signal contributions.
D) Technology
Array cost continues to be the factor slowing the application of arrays to even more systems. The paper by Li and Chang revisits some time-tested low-cost concepts applied to arrays of modern elements and demonstrates frequency scan and mechanical scan approaches with linear microstrip patch arrays fed by dielectric image lines. This paper presents design data and scanned pattern results for the several configurations.
Several of the papers introduced new technology that will directly impact array hardware. One of these is the paper by Rao et al., which presents results using bulk ferroelectric material in parallel-plate lenses to produce scanning in one and two dimensions. The use of cascaded ferroelectric lenses reduces the number of phase controls and control power for twodimensional scan and is seen as an enabling technology for systems that have limited power available for switching phase states. Some data is given to describe a small ferroelectric lens antenna for one-dimensional scan.
The paper by McGrath and Baum describes ultrawideband TEM horn arrays, and uses finite-element modeling to investigate the scanning properties of this geometry. The paper includes a numerical evaluation of impedance and scanning properties of these arrays and of the limiting case a planar bicone, which has the frequency independent property of a self-complementary antenna. Substantial impedance and receive power data are given for incident and plane waves for horns with a variety of flare angles.
Slotted waveguide arrays stacked in elevation can readily be provided with elevation monopulse, but azimuth monopulse has traditionally been very difficult to achieve. In this paper, Kinsey describes a new antenna concept that allows dual-plane monopulse operation with edge-slotted array line sources. He shows that an interleaved combination of arrays with even and odd excitation allows both sum and difference patterns to be optimized in the plane of the waveguide sources as well as in the elevation plane. The paper includes a description of the antenna and measured patterns attesting to the excellent monopulse capability.
The technology for calibrating arrays in the field is of growing importance and three papers in this special issue address this requirement. Yonezawa et al. present a method applied to the correction or recalibration of a deployable array antenna that has been distorted to the point of causing beam deflection. The paper investigates the number of far-field observation points necessary for aperture correction.
In a paper that broadens the scope of the issue, Dickinson et al. consider the calibration of a two-element array with each element a 34-m dish antenna at 7.19 Ghz. The system is a microwave power uplink and used low earth orbit debris as calibration sources. In addition to providing estimates of all target locations, the algorithms provided signal weightings to minimize sidelobes and bearing error.
Solomon et al. present a detailed calibration technique applied to ultra-high frequency (UHF) arrays. The technique is based on rigorous direction finding analysis using the multidimensional MUSIC algorithm and using available disparate sources to calibrate the array. The sources are combinations of single-mode, multimode, and near-field sources with known or unknown directions of arrival.
E) Theory
Antenna theory includes the aspects of array synthesis and the electromagnetic problems of array modeling. Several issues of array synthesis were addressed by Ares, who showed the combination of genetic algorithms and simulated annealing to synthesize shaped and pencil-beam patterns and to achieve array thinning with optimal performance characteristics.
Kumar and Branner introduce a procedure for synthesizing array patterns using unequal spacing across the array under the constraint that the element spacing be between one half and one wavelength. They demonstrate application of the technique to pencil-beam and shaped flat-top array patterns.
Levitas et al. outline a method for compensating for failed elements in an array. The technique is intended for practical failure correction, and does not seek the optimum correction in terms of sidelobe control or beam peak deviation. Instead, the method uses nearest neighbor and other, more complex but localized distributions of active elements depending upon the failure location and the pattern plane to be corrected.
Davidovitz presents useful one term perturbation formulas for single microstrip elements and periodic microstrip arrays with nonplanar distributions of dielectric and magnetic materials. The geometries analyzed by this method include microstrip patches with dielectric support rods or finite dielectric support immediately under the patch and not extending across the entire array, patches with multiple layers of dielectric, and with different dielectric materials in feed lines and patch substrate.
Visser and Guglielmi present an approach to the design of open-ended waveguide arrays using microwave filter concepts. The technique has the advantage of simplifying the introduction of resonators and other microwave circuit elements of impedance match the array over given bandwidths.
Several authors investigated array edge effects. Hansen presents an analysis of edges in semi-infinite arrays and uses this geometry to build intuition about reflection anomalies that occur near the array edges. Tomasic and Hessel present a detailed analysis of large finite arrays using a single-mode and Fredholm integral equation technique and a solution giving finite-array characteristics in terms of the equivalent infinitearray scattering parameters and mutual admittances. Numerical agreement with method of moment solutions is excellent.
F) Pattern and Aperture Measurements
Taaghol and Sarkar present a technique for predicting the far field of an array using the near field on an arbitrary nearfield surface. The advantage of this approach is its application to array geometries where no canonical geometry (planar, cylindrical, or spherical) can be used to measure the array.
Yaccarino and Rahmat-Samii discuss a new technique for making phaseless planar near-field measurements of array antennas for diagnostic and far-field prediction. The method is seen as particularly appropriate when accurate near-field phase measurements are difficult to make or not possible. Of particular significance is a careful description of the procedural steps relating to the phaseless bipolar measurement requirements and the implementation of the phase-retrieval algorithm.
